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o~'re headed down the trail, enjoyin g a pleasant chat
with your riding buddy, when a grouse suddenly flushes
from the brush . Your horse spooks and bolts as you
grab the reins and try to bring him to a stop. While you're
not
happy with his reactio n, you 're not really surprised: He spooks
all the time.
Grante d, horses are prey animal s, and by their very nature
have a fight or flight respon se when facing novel or frightening
stimul i. But your horse seems more anxiou s than most.
He
cries when left by his friends ; startles at shadows; fusses
in
the crossti es; and becom es a sweaty mess in the trailer. Why
is he so anxiou s all the time, and can you do anything about
his drama tic reactio ns?
To find out, we talked to veterin arians, researchers, and
equine profes sionals , about causes of anxious behavior in horses
and solutio ns to help keep you, your horse, and those around
yo u safe. Here's what they have to say about the possibilities.

Cause : Your horse 's vision is comp romised.
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to do its job (the car with a clear windsh ield, but a dead
engine). Both can impede or elimin ate a horse's vision and
cause behavioral change s, such as a horse becoming anxious
in situations he used to handle withou t issue.

Solution
If you suspec t your horse's vision is fading , Lassalin e
suggests contacting your veterin arian and scheduling an eye
exam. Veterinarians can often diagno se the cause of vision loss
there on the farm. Howev er, "in some cases, more advanced
testing might be necessary, and this may warran t referral to a
veterinary ophtha lmolog ist," she says.
Vision impair ment doesn' t mean retirem ent for all horses,
Lassaline says, but you need to keep both human and horse
safety at front of mind. She offers advice for helping relieve a
seeing-impaired horse's anxiety: "Help the horse to use other
senses," Lassaline says. "For examp le, talk to the horse in a calm
voice, put a hand on (his) neck or should er when approaching
him to let him know where you are . In addition to keeping hi
s
environment consistent and helping him naviga te safe ly, taking
the time to retrain a visuall y impaired horse can really improve
the quality of life for both horse and owner. If the horse has
one visual eye, let him tum his head to use that eye to sec both
sides. If the horse is comple tely blind. be hi s eyes and teach him
that he can trust you . Take everyt hing slowly and stay ca lm.
and don't push the horse if he is afraid .··

Horses rely on their eyesig ht for survival, so it's no surprise
that a horse wi th v ision change s or loss might becom e anxiou
s
and eas il y frighte ned . "Visio n loss can be associa ted with
spook ing, stoppi ng, refus ing jumps , bolting , buckin g, and
any
other respo nse horses make to fear," says Mary Lassal
ine,
DVM , PhD, MA , Dipl. ACVO , an equine ophtha lmolog
y
speci a li st at th e Uni versity of Cali fo rnia, Dav is, Veterin
ary
Teachi ng Hospita l.
Lassa lin e describ es two types of eye issues that can lead
Cause : Your horse is in pa in.
.
to vis ion change s: cloudi ness that obstru cts vision in an
eye
Accord ing to the Anxi ety and Depress ion Society of /\.ni.:rn:a.
that cou ld oth erwi se see (pictur e sittin g in a car with a foggy
anxiou s human s common ly have re lated pain disorders. such
wi nds hield) and a fu nctional issue that makes the eye unable as
arthrit is, migrain es, or bac k pa in. We know from eq uitation
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science research that horses feel and react to pain, too, says
Carissa Wickens, PhD, equine Extension specialist and assistant
professor in the University ofFlorida's Department of Animal
Sciences, where she conducts research on horse behavior,
welfare, and nutrition.
Anecdotally, Wickens says, it's no surprise that veterinarians,
equine body workers, researchers, and equine behavior experts
also find associations between anxious horses and chronic pain,
such as that caused by navicular syndrome, arthritis, or gastric
ulcers. "Just like with any species, if a horse is experiencing
pain, it can disrupt their whole behavior repertoire," she
explains.
Josh Zacharias, DVM, MS, Dip!. ACVS, ACVSMR, who
treats Western and English sport horses in Fort Collins,
Colorado, says he often sees performance anxiety-such as
hesitation to go into the arena, acting up in the box (in roping
horses), or simple head-tossing-in patients with chronic
musculoskeletal pain.
Solution
Physical pain is where Wickens ' help as an equine behavior
expert ends and the need for a veterinarian begins, she says.
If you or your trainer suspects your anxious horse is in pain,
Zacharias says a thorough physical exam is a must, including
dental and lameness checks, to rule out lameness and body or
back soreness or pinpoint and treat any pain issues possibly
assoc iated with the anxiety. "A general physical to detect
internal medicine-related abnormalities may also be necessary,"
he adds.
Last ly, many anxious or stressed horses suffer from
gastr ic ul ce r sy ndrom e, whi ch is hi ghl y pain ful and ca n

exacerbate anxious behavior, Zacharias says. Pain management
medications, such as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,
also increase the possibility for ulcers.
"Chronic or severe pain will lead to elevated levels of cortisol
(the stress hormone) in the blood, which may promote gastric
ulceration," he adds. "If a horse bas had previous episodes
or history of ulcers, I believe it is necessary to administer
preventive medications."
Cause: Your horse 's tack doesn't fit .
Along the same lines as pain-associated anxiety, a horse
wearing a saddle that's pinching or uncomfortable mi ght
become anxious, Wickens says. The same goes for a bit that's
pinching his lips or a bridle that's too tight.
Solut ion
If you suspect your horse is getting amped up and anxious
due to a poorly fitting saddle, look for areas where it mi ght
be pinching or galling your horse (on Western saddl es, loo k
under the cinch, and make sure your saddle pad isn't too ti ght
over your horse 's withers, for instance). For a closer look~at
how your saddle might be hurting your horse, consider hiri ng
an independent saddle fitter to evaluate it, Wickens suggests ~
Cause: His diet is out of whack .
The horse world is full of myths when it comes to "hot"'
horses, says independent equine nutriti oni st Nettie Liburt. MS.
PhD, PAS, of Liburt Equine Nutrit ional Consu lting, in Long
Island, New York.
For exampl e, people used to thi nk high-protein diets
including forages such as alfalfa. gave horses extra energy'.
:39
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lamm1t1s,
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sta bl e vices (stereotypies):· she says.
~uga r in a carbohydrate-rich diet can also play a role in
ai~xious equine behavior. "Sugars are metabolized quickly, as
ab fast . source ofene
· 11 can be a very good ·
· k
· rgy, w 111c
thmg-thm
urstmg out of the starting gate or racing around a cloverleaf
~attem.''. Liburt says. "Ever skip lunch , then grab a candy bar
in lhe middle of the afternoon for a quick snack? Perhaps you
get th at sugar rush , then the crash (that follows)."

Solution
First , says Liburt, consult your veterinarian to rule out other
causes of fearful behavior, such as the pain or vision issues
already mentioned. Then, work with your veterinarian or tum
t~ an equ~e nutritionist to evaluate and modify your horse 's
diet. He might benefit from a low-sugar, high-fat diet.
. Compared to sugar, fat takes a long time to metabolize, and
its energy release is slow and sustaining. 'Therefore, you avoid
the ~~h and crash from a high-starch, high-sugar diet," Liburt
says. Horses that are spooky, nervous, or excitable often benefit
from a higher-fat, lower-carb diet to help level out the overall
release of energy from the diet."
Additionally, some calming supplements might help relax
the anxious horse, although research supporting their efficacy
is limited, Liburt says. Some purported calming ingredients
include St. John's Wort, kava, passionflower, valerian root, B
vitamins, and magnesium. However, many are on the United
States Equestrian Federation's banned substance list, Liburt
cautions.
"A diet change isn't necessarily a guaranteed behavior fix ,
but it's definitely a good place to start," she says.
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Cause: He needs more training.
Horses that don't know their jobs are more likely to become
anxious when faced with new situations, says dressage trainer
Natalie Perry of Bend, Oregon, who holds her United States
Dressage Federation (USDF) gold medal for successfully
competing through Grand Prix. In addition to coaching clients
to their own USDF medals, Perry trains adult amateurs and
young horses.

Solution
Hire the help of a professional. Sometimes an inexperienced
and anxious horse will find confidence in training, Perry says.
Trainers, especially those riding full-time, have refined their
timing in the saddle when it comes to using their legs, seat, and
hands. " I can apply the aids consistently and clearly teach the
horse what the aids mean," she explains. "Then I can teach the
rider how to use those specific aids and help her communicate
with the horse."
A professional trainer can also give the horse a daily routine,
which anxious-type horses thrive on, Perry says .
Wickens adds that anxious horses can also benefit from ground
training and improved in-hand manners. She reco mmend s
c reating, again, a routine-this time a set gro und -handling
40
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Cause: He misses his friends.
Horses are herd animals and, as such , feel safest when th ,
. ht
.
ey re
h
•th
w1 buddies. Insecure orses mtg get .worried when taken
·rom
friends
or
hauled
to
new
locations
awa Y l
.
. a lone · Th ey can
become anx_ious-and sometimes downright dangerous- in
these scenarios.

Solution
Dealing with separation an~iety is tricky, says Wickens, who
oints
out that there's no straightforward solution. With ti
P
.
h
me
experience, and training, an anx10us orse can gain confidenc~
when traveling to new places, she says. He might also benefi
from and find comfort in that ground-~andling routine yo~
introduced to his training. But, for two tightly bonded horses
traveling to a show together, she suggests stabling the horses
apart-in separate barns, if possible. "It can help, so they aren't
getting reseparated every time one horse goes to the show
ring," she offers.
She also says she's seen positive research results on calmin!!
pheromone gels (TheHorse.com/28332), which manufacturer~
claim mimic those released by mares to help comfort foals.
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"Those can be rubbed in the nostril or stall (wall)." she says.
cause: You 're anxious .
Good horsemanship tells us th at a nervous rider results in
a n~rvo~.s hor~e, and equitation science research supports that
nouon. Studies show heart rate and cortisol levels in horses
increase along with their riders,'' Wickens says. (See The Horse.
com/23 697 or TheHorse.com/28267 to read about some of
these studies).
Solution
Seek professional help, Perry says. Riders often unwittingly
use incorrect or improperly timed aids or cues that are confusing
to their horses. Perry says aligning the two-first teaching the
horse correct ai ds for what the rider really wants, then teaching
those aids to the rider-can help build both horse and rider
confidence. Riding lessons and practice can also help build your
skill set, so you're prepared to handle your horse 's reaction to
stressful stimuli in th e future.
Cause: Your horse needs more exercise.
Horsemen and -women have long prescribed "wet saddle
blankets" to help build a horse 's confidence and create a
seasoned saddle mount. That means getting a horse under saddle
and exercising them to the point they get sweaty, often. Horses

are designed to move, Wickens explains, and sometimes their
sedentary domesticated life, especially ifit involves long h~urs
in a stall and a carbohydrate diet, can set them up for anxiclt
"Horses without a job sometimes find ways to ente~tam
themselves that manifest in unwanted behaviors," Liburt
points out.
Solution
Get your horse in a consistent exercise program , w.hethcr
that means riding him yourself or hiring a pro, .Wickens
suggests. Try scheduling rides as unbreakable appomtments.
Also maximize your horse's turnout.
Cause: He's not getting to "live like a horse ."
Besides lack of exercise, limited turnout and management
practices that don 't align with a horse's nature, such as highly
concentrated feedings and lack of socialization, are common
contributors to equine anxiety, says Wickens.
Solution
For these horses Wickens recommends ample turnout time,
environment enrichments (such as toys), companionshipincluding allowing horses to live in herds-and continual forage
options using slow feeders or nets.
Cause: Maybe he wa s born that way .
Certain breeds, such as Thoroughbreds and Arabians, are
known for being "hotter" than other breeds, such as, say, Quarter
Horses or draft horses. With that being said, variation can occur
within breeds, Wickens says, adding that University ofFlorida
researchers are investigating the possible relationship betwee n
genetics and temperament. "We definitely see individual horses
that are more prone to anxious behavior," she says.
Solution
Wickens suggests taking a holistic approach to managing the
horse that tends toward anxious behavior. That means looking at
all possible influences on his anxiety and making management
changes to support calmness and stress relief.
Ta ke-Hom e Message
Managing an anxious horse can be challenging. Finding th e
root cause of your horse's anxiety and creating a plan to address
it-from a veterinarian examination to a nutrition anal ys is to
seeking professional help-can help improve the quality of
time spent with your horse and keep everyone involved safe. h

The FHANA Health Committee is dedicated to
promoting the health of our Friesian horses and
providing information to the membership. The
Health Committee: Kris Fulwiler, Monica Muehlhau se-Horn , Amy Au ~tin , Dr. Ann Blakey, Krista
Porter, DVM , CaroL.McCoy-Brown , Laurie Bel l,
Katherine Fox , DVM .
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